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The People’s Paper.

William M. Weedon, the man who de
veloped the celebrated Waterbury witch, 
is dead at New Bedford, Mass.

Tbe farmers alliance will have per
formed a great service for tlie country' 
should they succeed in wresting away 
politics from tbe “bieee«

Wool is lower than it baa been for 
twenty yean in spite of the McKinley 
bill, which has a record of raising prices 
and wage«.—Pendleton E. O.

Tbe genina of Mr. Blaine ia not to be 
denied. He baa a faculty for stealing 
Democratic thunder that is poeeeaaed by 
no other leader among the Repulicans

SENATOR STEWART ON NEWS
PAPERS.

Bradshaw, who succeeded the notori
ous Quincy A. Brooks as collector of cus
toms at Port Townsend, has been re
moved. That billet seems to be very 
tempting. ________________

Mrs. Hopkins-Searles, widow of Mark 
Hopkins, one of tbe 8. P. R. R. mag
nates who left her $60,000,000 with which 
she married a young New York archi
tect, ia dead.

Portland Telegram : The Republican 
political)« who are always putting Pen
noyer into a bole never succeeded in 
plugging the bole. He gets out easier 
than he goes in.

Next year the government will com
mence paying bounties to sugar growers.

Tbe newspapers are not conservators 
of tbe public welfare, nor yet tbe mir
rors in which public opinion is reflected. 
The newspapers are tbe abject creatures 
and slaves of tbe money power which is 
exercised through tbe bankers that con
trol gold. There are a dozen bankers in 
New York which shape the politics of the 
newspapers, and which have heretofore 
dominated the finances of tbe country. 
These bankers have European partners, 
whose interest is that all debts contract
ed with tbeir banks shall be paid in tbe 
dearest possible money. That ia, gold. 
These few banks control all other banks 
of tbe country. None of the small banks 
have any opinions that are contrary to 
those of the big banks They wcmld be 
«but off from the privileges which the 
larger banks have created and have con
trol.

The merchants of this country are in 
tbe hands of tbe banks to a greater or 
less degree. The merchants support the 
newspapers with advertising. When the 
big bankers yell for gold the little bank
ers yell for gold. The word is passe« 1 to 
tbeir customers, the merchants, to yell 
for gold, and they respond. If the news
papers fail to join in the chorus the mer
chant shuts off his advertising. There 
never was more abject slavery, albeit the 
bondage is indirect and imperceptible.
SHALL DOLPH BE APPOINTED?

Salem Journal, (Rep.)J
Tbe Yamhill County Ledger says: “If 

Hermann should be put up by the Re
publicans for Congress in this district 
we believe there will be a ‘fighting 
chance’ to defeat him. He is helping 
the railroads in their effort to get C. A.

PENNOYER ON TAXATION.
Portland Telegram.]

The North American Review for Au
gust has an article on “The New Political 
Partv” by Governor Sylvester Pennoyer, 
of Oregon. The governor is well known 
as a terse, coveni and forcible writer,and 
this article fully sustains this reputation. 
In thisjirticle be argues that in the last 
campaign both parties—judging one by 
its platform and the other by the Mills 
bill—were in favor of a more or less of a 
protective tariff, which the governor de
nounces as “the most unjust and unequal 
mode of taxation ever devised by the in
genuity of man.” Tbe only difference, 
je claims, was in degree, not in princi
ple, hence the fight was.over a compara
tively insignificant matter—what share 
of the tariff spoils should go to tbe gov
ernment and what to tbe protected in
dustries. “Other abuses,” he says,“ten
fold'more baneful in their results upon 
national prosperity were entirely un
noticed.”
- There is considerable truth and force 
in the governor's views, though they are 
by no means new. He is opposed to the 
whole tariff system, and would wipe it 
out altogether and substitute an income 
tax. The governor is a reformer and 
may be on the right track in principle, 
but government and politic« are prac
tical affairs, and everything that perhaps 
ought to be done cannot be done at once.

3 The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
nxnvers .Ily known, 
and j.l there are 
Very few people wlio 
l .ve perfectly pure 

■good. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
citer foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poisou ar. J genus of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w c drink, 
noth t n g 
Clusively 
than the 
power pf Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tbe taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning. etc. Ft also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

the ju." we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con- 
proven 
positive
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Hrs. M. E. Tyler

Artist.

GROCERY.
COMPANY,

Comer Main and Granite Street».
PICTURES COPIED AND ENLARGED

Bromides made in all sizes. Call and 
examine our work.

ANYTHING
WORLD

Has Ever Seen !
Fine

■o- M YER.
MERCHANT TAILORla

New Store! - New Triumphs !
I f

« AT, 
*0 Millstuffs. the building

It will probably take $15,000,000 of the Dolph appointed U. 8. Circuit Judge, 
people’s money to reward the few as pro- and ‘hta av °°*ht 0U,Flc'ellt *
Tided under tbe McKinlev law. to defeat hlm The ’XK,t>Ie dounot
—any more railroad attorneys on the beneh.

It will not be many moons before the and they will resent the injury done 
political pot of a preeidential year will be them bv Mr. Hermann. No amount of 
sizzling. Inside of ten months tbe con- hand-shaking will atone for this offense 
ventions for state and county offices will against tbe wishes of tbe people. The 
have their nomineee in the field. Be- ■ 
aides tbe customary officers this district scheme to put Mr. Dolph on the bench 
elects two circuit judges, and the county 
judgeship will also be filled again for four 
yearn. Tbe leading feature in local poli
tico is whether the Democrats are agoing 
to stand together or “knife” their can
didates.

Orchardista are urged to take prompt 
measures to save their apple and pear 
crop from tbe codlin moth, which has 
developed in great numbers since warm 
weather set in. Carelessness and indif
ference on this subject will cost fruit 
growers very dear. Tbe moth is like a 
mortgage—it works st night while the 
farmer sleeps. The only remedy is 
spraying, and every grower who wants a 
crop of healthy fruit will do well to get 
to work at once with his spraying ma
chine. _________________

When Leak’s advertising car stereopti- 
can threw a fine picture of President 
Harrison on the canvas in Ashland there 
was no demonstration of lung work from 
the large crowd, which surprised the ste- 
reoptican man, for just previous there 
was quite a demonstration of applause 
over a picture of the American flag. It 
is a notorious fact that Harrison is very 
unpopular, part'cularly with his own 
party leaders in this section, and many 
of “the faithful” sav they will never vote 
for him again. The president’s blunder
ing, and we may say contemptible, treat
ment of Ashland Republicans who dif
fered with bis administration’s views in 
regard to the iatenaity of the fires of hell, 
is largely the cause of it.

Has Moved into 
adjoining R. P. Neil's meat mar
ket on the north, and invites 
the public to inspect his samples

Dairy and Stock Salt.
BUY POULTRY, PRODUCE, ETC., ETC

Mechanics and Farmers, you can get a 
complete outfit for $12, consisting of the 
following :

1 tailor made dress suit........
1 suit of underwear...............
1 dress shirt..........................
1 working shirt.....................
1 pair of suspenders........
Socks, handkrchiefs, etc....

Grand Total...............................$12 Off

:-A. GARRICK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

M’CALL’S BLOCK.

A Liberal Share of PatHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggtit«. JI; lix for J5. Prepared only 
i>y C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas«.

IOO Dose® One Dollar

$9 00
1 00

75
50
25
50

rouage solicited.A Hot Day Joke.
A man who made up in girth what he 

lacked in height excited the amuse
ment of passengers on one of the Jersey 
City ferryboats one of the recent hot 
mornings by the way the weather affect
ed him. When he came on board he re
moved his hat, and leaning his head for
ward the perspiration streamed from 
him as if he were an eaves trough dur
ing a sharp shower. In about two min
utes he took his hat off again, and spout
ed quite as copiously as before. His fel
low passengers, who had watched hit, 
salutatory operation with something akin 
to sympathy, smiled as he favored them 
with an encore. Presently he exuded 
another torrent, and as the passengers 
began laughing one of them remarked:

“There won't be anything left of you 
by night except a grease spot if you keep 
on this way, my friend.”

That's what my wife said before I left 
home,” replied the sufferer good humor- 
edly, “and 1 said I’d be sure to find some 
friends to send my gravy home. So I 
put myself in your hands.”

The laugh was on the would be wag, 
who found another part of the boat more 
to his comfort, while the human 
lory was allowed to continue his 
fat ablutions undisturbed.— New 
Times.

LIVE WHILE YOU CAN.

Crocker Building, Corner Granite and Main Sts.
----------- o-----------

ioods purchased of us will be delivered in any part 
of the city free of charge.

Ashland Market.
e John E. Pelton.

H. C. MYER. Successor to HO8LEY & PELTON,

HORSE RACING. Hardware, Stoves and Tinware
— Wholesale and Retail Dealer in —

Beef, Pork and MuttOn.

WALTER A.

THERE WILL BE an interesting race 
here on August 22d, 1891. The dis

tance will be a single dash of % mile. Free 
for all horses in Southern Oregon. The en
trance fee will be $20, which will be added 
to purse Five or more horses to enter. 
The first horse takes the money. Second 
horse saves his entrance fee. All horses 
must be entered on or before August 8th, 
1891. For information address

J. C. HALL. 
Central Point, Or.

Cured Meats Constantly on Hand.
Terms, Cash. Pass-book accounts pay 

able Monthly.

EVANS & BRUNK
DKALKBS IN

PAINTS, OILS, PAINTERS* TOOL8, 
WALL PAPER, GLASS, ETC.,

B«* | State Grange has taken note of this 

and they know who are the prime mov
ers in it

It is not known that President Harri
son has made his selection of new Judges, 
but it is not certain that tbe brother of 
Senator Dolph will be appointed. His ap
pointment will not be good policy for the 
Republican party. Senator Dolph should 
not ask his brother’s appointment. There 
is a belief that Senator Dolph himself 
made hundreds of thousands of dollars 

1 out of watered railroad stock that will be 
: for futnre generations as big a burden as 
for the present. ¿Vs the partner of Jo 

i Simon, Mr. C. A. Dolph is not desired 
i for tbe federal bench for life by the peo- 
j pie. He represents the corporation in- 
. terests that are neither devoted to the 
j State nor to any other interests but those 
antagonistic to the producer. This is 

I squarely a State issue between the cor
porations and the people. If Mr. Dolph 
is appointed it will be regarded by the 
latter that the corporations have scored 
a great victory over them. If a Judge is 
appointed, as he should be, in the interest 
of justice to all classes, the people will 
triumph' and their; burdens will be 
lignter, aa they should be.

Tbe interest in base ball lies in tbe 
hope to see the pitcher contort himself 
into the guise of a corkscrew and then 
deliver bis shot with the force of a cat
apult; to see the catcher, masked like a 
Reman gladiator, crouch to receive the 
blow; to see the mighty bat make its 
whirls, the ball soar sunward and tbe 
exile on the base come merrily home

I

Sacramento baa abolished the chain- 
gang, having found it coats more to run 
it than let the priaonera languiah in jail. 
Aahland made the same discovery about 
• year ago and when Mayor Grainger 
and the anti-“boodle” administration got 
in it was ordered stopped. The Record 
hopea that men will yet get human* 
enough to look upon the chain-gang and 
upon the selfish, inhuman, and intoler
ant age in which it flourished with the 
disgust and humiliation that it looks up
on the cenapicuoua barbarities and cru 
eitiea practiced at timee during thè past 
in the world's history. But it will be 
quite a time to come, for the largest part 
of public sentiment of thia community 
rather indorsed the idea until it was 
found that it didn’t pay, when public 
aentiment wae very willing to let it alide. 
And the public aentiment of Ashland 
gauged by the accepted standards ’of 
morality, ia very high, being a veritable 
city of churches, parsons and pure 
wooaeu.

Those of the public who desire to know 
what the farmers alliance are kicking 
about can find their side of the case in 
the articles op 4th page of the Record 
weekly. These articles are very read
able and are prepared by the literary 
bureau of the alliance.

The New York World has this to say 
of the trial of Colonel Compton, at Walla 
Walla: “It having been adjudicated 
that Col. Compton’s soldiers did no 
lynching, why court-martial him tor fail
ure to restrain them ?”

WOODS’
lava- 
anti- 
York

Salary $25 Per Week.

Gov. Boies of Iowa, in his letter ac
cepting the Democratic nomination comes 
out strong for free silver coinage, tariff 
reform and forninst Prohibition. We 
Motive that all Democratic state plat
form« and candidates are on the people’s 
aide of the currency question. This is 
what the Record likes to see. The Dem
ocratic party ia the people’s party'; the 
Republican party ia the monopolists’ 
party. The only thing the Democratic 
party needs an apology for occasionally 
ia that it has a sprinkling of monopoly 
men in it; and it requires some awaken
ing up in the ranks to keep policy Demo
crats from paying any respect to this 
very small minority of monopolistic na- 
boba. The Democratic party has no 
busmens to fear the money-shark power. 
This power always stands solid with the 
Republicans. It is the duty of the De
mocracy to fear nothing, stand solid by 
the people and depend upon unflinching 
■oxmraps to win.

Governor Pennover has kindly sent 
the Rkcobd a copy of the North Ameri
can Review for August, containing bis 
views on “the New Political Party.” 
Gov. Pennoyer's ideas are correct and he 
seta them forth in such a clear light as to 
free tbe public mind from the danger 
which the soulless organs of the harsh, 

* selfish usurer is so fretful about that 
they turn black in tbe face at the very 
suggestion of a change. Tbe governor 
has a dear head, bis aims are invariably 
for tbe public good and he has a courag
eous manner of setting forth his ideas 
that fears no man, set of men, political 
party, clique or anything else. There is 
nothing in the field of politics which the 
Record would be more pleased to see 
than Gov. Pennoyer in the preeidential 
chair of this nation. With his great 
courage and fearlessness he would rattle 
the very life out of tbe dry bones of the 
stiff-necked, weak-kneed and white liv- 
erod political makeshifts of our timee. 
And the governor would make it win. 
It only requires a stubborn persistence 
in tbe right to arouse and wake up tbe 
sluggish courage of mankind to make it 
open its eye« to something more than 
«elflshnsl, tear or prujadice

Albert Erwin, editor of the Leonard, Tex
as. Graphic, says: “Forthecureof cramps 
in the stomach Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy is tbe best and 
most speedy I have ever used.” Many oth
ers who have tried it entertain the 
opinion. F'or sale by all druggists.

Mr». M. H. de Young.
A correspondent says of the wife of 

M. H. de Young:
After a short season of society Miss 

Kathenne Isabel Deane became Mrs. 
Michael H. de Young when only eight
een years old, since when her beauty, 
grace and domestic virtues have made 
her one of the most popular women of 
the Pacifie slope.

The De Young nursery coutains four 
olive branches that are the perfection of 
juvenility—Charles, Helen Marguerite, 
Constance Marie and Kathleen, six, sev
en, five and two yearlings. The Chron
icle boyB swear by their employer's wife, 
and during her visit to New York last 
winter they sent the rarest of California 
fruits (on the boughs) and flowers to 
Klunder, to decorate her apartments at 
the Fifth Avenue HotcJ, which on lier 
return from a shopping excursion glad
dened her with surprise and filled her 
eyes with tears of gratitude. A sou
venir in immortelles read, “Christmas 
greetings from the flowery west to the 
anowy east.”

How to Fruit Tree*.
Dr. L. H. Heaskius of Vermont one of 

the foremost horticulturists of the coun
try, atrangly advocates leaning newly 
planted fruit trees toward the 2 and 3 
o'clock stynnier sun as a preventative 
against sunburn of the southwest side 
of the trunk. If such practice is right 
in cold Vermont how necessary is it in 
this bright climate and hot dry air? 
Lean your fruit trees to th« southwest 
and give them a set over in that direc
tion «very winter while young.

same

Emulation.
The process of the youthful mind 

when it gets to logical deduction is apt 
to be fearful and wonderful, and the 
adult intellect is not always easily able 
to follow.

At a kindergarten class not long since 
the teacher asked her pupils to give an 
example of a cylinder from some object 
which they had at home.

“Asparagus,” one little boy repsponded 
very promptly,

“My mother had rhubarb,” another 
said briskly, thus catching at half the 
cylinder idea and yet improving an op
portunity to boast of something which 
his family enjoyed.

The third, overcome by the connection 
of ideas on the culinary side, lost sight 
of the original proposition altogether, 
and cried out with the air of one who is 
not to be beaten:

“Well, my mother is going to make 
some root beer anyway I”—Boston Cou
rier. _____________ _ ■•» i
Microscopes Are Not Essential to Good

Health or Appetites.
The scientists are getting in their 

work in many ways. It begins to look 
as if we were producing rather more 
experts and scientists than there is any 
use for. They have hammered away at 
the secretary of agriculture until he has 
established the microscopical inspection 
of pork. That is all very well if the 
man who exports pork wants it inspect
ed and is willing to pay the cost of such 
inspection, But where is the need of 
pork inspection generally? If we are to 
discard all food carrying living atoms 
our grub allowance will be limited in
deed and the variety very small. 
Water—everything nearly would be 
barred. Who ever heard of an American 
dying from eating, pork ? . They cook 
their pork and the cooking kills the tri
china spiralis and destroys its power of 
harm. Cooked trichina is perhaps just as 
palatable and nutritious food as most 
other animal matters. If you will ex
amine your daily food microscopically 
you will find that you are constantly 
swallowing millions of living animals, 
larger and nastier than trichina. A 
million of such in one draught of water 
would not be uncommon. And so on 
through nearly all of the animal and 
mineral poisons. There is little or noth
ing to fear in them. They are now 
having a little game of international 
politics played with them. Prussia 
went back on our hog, not particularly 
because it sometimes carried trichina but 
because she wished the profit on growing 
her own hogs. She excluded our canned 
fruits, not because they might contain 
lead poison, and our fruits dried on zinc 
trays, not In fear of poisoning by the 
traces of salphate of zinc but because 
she wanted her own people to supply 
the demand. As the old colored barber 
used to say the zinc and lead were only 
“skuses. ” Scientists in Boston have 
discovered copper in French canned veg
etables. Sulphates and acetates of copper 
are rough poisions in large doses and 
perhaps there was enough of these salts 
in a hundredweight of vegetables to poi
son a mouse.

People ate pork in vast quantities for 
centuries before trichina was discov
ered though it was fo the pig all the 

. time. Also, for many years we have 
eaten fruit from cans soldered' on the 
inside, and fruit dried on zinc frames, 
and pickles colored green with copper

> salts; figs, dates, raisins, prunes, cheese, 
and other things swarming with life of 
thousands of Hpecies yet we are not poi-

I soned or eateu up by them. The facts 
, are that nearly all of these poisons, 
, which taken in large dose? ure certainly 

fatal, are not in the least injurious 
when taken in the very small doses we

> get in food. If you do not wish to 
swallow bugs then quit eating, drinking

! and breathing.

Father Time is good to the 
man who is good to himself. 
Those who live well live long, 
and he surely lives well who 
dines at

Pine’s Depot Restaurant
“Good digestion waits on 

appetite” when the viands are 
excellent in quality, are prop
erly cooked and tastefully 
served, as they are at Pine’s.

Meals Served from 5:30 a. 
m. to 11:30 p. m. at Popular 
Prices, strictly Short Orders.

WANTED—GOOD AGENTS to sell 
our general line of merchandise. No 

peddling. Above salary will be paid to 
“live” agents.

For further information, address: 
CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY CO..

178 West Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

OLD PAPERS
Suitable for wrapping purposes, to 

underlay carpets, etc.,
For Sale at the RECOllI) Office

For a troublesome cough there is nothing 
better than Coamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
It strengthens the pulmonary organs, 
allays any irritation and effectually cures 
the cough. It is especially valuable for the 
cough which so often follows an attack of 
the grip. For sale by all druggists.

ORGANIZE ALLIANCES

REAL ESTATE.
For the Purpose of Selling the

Fine Iioely of Land Known 
as the

MARIA COLVER FARM
I HAVE OPENED a Real Estate office in

Odd Fellows’ Block, up stairs. Four 
Hundred Acres best land in Jackson coun
ty—fruit or garden—to be sold in tracts to 
suit. Fifty acre or upward tracts:—One 
half down, balance on time.

E. J FARLOW.

Is Your Stock Insured?

The OllEGON LIVE STOCK
MUTUAL

INDEMNITY ASSOCIATION

Affords You The Best Op
portunity at the Lowest 
Possible Rates.

You pay only on your insur
ed value and are enti

tled to share in 
the benefits.

Home Office,
WSUMICE BLOCk. (OR. Olí & lAH-BTR.

Ashland, Oregon.
J. C. TOLMAN, Pres. J. A. LEE, Sec’y.
J. M. McCALL, Treas. A. 8. Hammond,

Attorney

STOCK FARM FOR SALE

Whey for Pigs.
The Wisconsin experiment station an

nounces that when corn meal and shorts 
are selling for $12 per ton sweet whey 
from cheese making is worth 10 cents 
per 100 pounds for pig feed. Whey 
alone is not sufficient but mixed with 
corn meal or shorts it is better than 
either. Buttermilk is a more valuable 
pig food. In plenty with good grazing 
it makes choice pork.

A Naw Creaiu Separator.
A dairyman in New York has invent

ed a cream separator which separates all 
the cream from new warm milk in a 
few minutes. By actual test it separated 
cream from milk in twenty-five 
minutes. The separation ia affected by 
condensing air in a strong cylinder over 
the milk. The greater the air pressure 
the quicker the cream rises. Why it 
does so no on« has yet explained.

Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting 
Machinery.

VICTOR MOWERS,
HAY CARRIERS, 

HARPOON and JACKSON’S

Building Papers, Wrapping Papers 
and Twines.

All kinds of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
CONTRACTS FOB

Painting, Papering, Etc.
Ashland, Oregon.

Central Market.
R. P. NEIL,

i

I HEREBY respectfully intorni the farm
ers and laboring people of Jackson coun

ty, Oregon, that I have been appointed 
Deputy Organizer of Alliance and Indus-' 
trial I nions in this county. Correspond
ence solicited from all who are desirous of 
organizing Alliances.

SAMUEL H. HOLT. 
Phoenix, Oregon.

I

State Directory—Caution.

BUSINESS MEN may save themselves 
a good deal of mortifiation if they will 

be on their guard against any cheap direct
ory scheme that demands pay in advance. 
That fake has been workea in the east and 
is always a disappointment. Either the 
book never comes or is so incomplete as to 
be worse than none. R. Polk & Co. of 
Portlaud, Oregon, have been publishing bi
ennially, since 1884, their well known Ore- 
S>n, Washington and Idaho Gazetteer and 

usiness Directory. It is a standard publi
cation of rare merit and should be heartily 
supported. It is issued at $5, a price that 
secures a thoroughly reliable book, and tbe 
publishers exibit confidence in their own 
work by not asking “pay in advance.” 
People are further warned not to believe in 
the falsehoods of canvassers for bogus pub
lications, who say Polk <t Co. have retired 
from the field. They now have their next 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho book in ac
tive preparation, and will be here long after 
these piratical schemes are dead and for
gotten .

n ■ Al ■■AMcon be earned at our NEW line of wort,
■ ■ I ■ E rapMlv and honorably, by tho»e ofIW1 ■ I IK ■ citin-r sex. ' otiiig <>r old, and in their
MWB ft B ■ ■ ■ ■ own h>< a/ities.w berever they live. Any
■ ■■ Ar I V MB ■ one cun do tbe work. Easy to learn.
We famish everything. We start you. No risk. You can deyota 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This is an 
entirely new lead.aml brings wonderful strcceBs to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from to $&(» per week and upwards, 
•nd more after a little experience. We can furnish you the em* 
ploy men t and teach you FREE. No space to explain here. Full 
Information FKK . w» «’ — e. , t maisf.

• J

t

THE BELL ESTATE, containing 160 
acres of land in the heart of a good 

cattle range. About 6 miles from Henley, 
Cal., on the Klamath river.

Also about 56 heed of cattle. 
F’or further particulars inquire of

TllOS JONES. Henley, £>1„ 
or W. T. L4JKD, Ager, Cal., 

may28 Autui^tratorS:
E. J. FARLOW, Agent, Ashland, Or.

The remarkably damp weather of the 
present summer has caused the appear
ance of mosquitos in Paris for 
time since 1874.____________

Jas. L. Brooks has reached 
safely and will start for hotne as 
he closes his business affairs.—Mascot.

the first

Chicago 
ston as

A sure cure for the whisky habit: Dr. 
Livingstone’s Antidote for Drunkenness 
will cure any case of the liquor habit in 
from ten to thirty days, from drinker to 
the drunkard. The Antidote can be given 
in a cup of coffee without the knowledge of 
the person taking it. The Antidote will 
not injure the health in any way. Manu-

Liverpool salt to be bad cheap in large factured by the Livingstone Chemical Co., 
quaBtito« at the C, <i (tor«, Crocker build- San Francisco, Cal., and for sale by T. K.

• Belton.
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PROPRIETOR.
Shop opposite piazza flag stall.

Atthland : : : : Oregon.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats
Kept constantly on hand, 

prices is all that we ask.
We will make it to your

Fair living

We will make it to your interest to 
deal with us, so give the new meat mar
ket a trial.
fS^Tresh pork on hand every <iav.

STRAIT,
Practical Gunsmith,

J/EDFORD, OREGON,
1 wish to announce to tue public that 1 

am ready to take orders’ for any Kind of 
gunsmith work, repairing sewing machines, 
filing saws, sharpening knives and scissors 
etc., etc.

Office on FTont street, in building with 
John B. Wrisley, the real estate agent. 2-4

R.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
United States Land Office, Roseburg, Or.,I

Julv 23. 1891. f
'VTO’UCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
AX foh'oa'iiig-nanied settler has filed no
tice of his intention to luake final proof in 

' support of his claim, and that stftd proof 
I will be made before the Judge or County 

clerk of Jackson county. Oregon, at Jack
sonville, Oregon, on Saturday. September 
atti, 1891. viz: Joseph P. True. Home
stead Entry No. 5556. for the N W of Sec.
26 Tp. 39 S’ R 1 E„ W. M.

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of, said land, viz: Leander A. 
Neil, Wm. R. Kincaid, Wm. W. Erb and 
L. Waterman, all of Ashland, Jackson 
county. Oregon.

■ jy30-6t John H. Shvpe, Register

.SAVE YOUR- C HaD'S TIF E '
sIionldyourHttifcenùbeukenTO’IIGHT whh Membranous 

Croup, what would you dor FL»: p jjciau could eav® 
1UU&T NSE _________ •'

lag.

Beldiifs
i<d aG-u^»e98. barmlcse p>?wder. and is the c.'/iysuf*guard. In 

•W pan it hag <:e»er faue«L Order NOT from ymF drugghf 
Xuouu. Price, ¿jc. ▲ .leu)wdgr ty znal.ibr Jft®.
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REDL4.VD M ILSREIES.
SIX MILES SOUTH OF

Grants Pass, - - Oregon.

200.000TREES FOR SALE
----- CONSISTING OF------

Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Prune, 
Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Almond. 
Walnut, Chestnut, Shade and Orna
mental trees.

—ALSO—
Strawberry Plant», Blarkbern Plant» nii 

VrapetiaM.
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The best stock, hog, rabbit and chicken fence.
Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire 
Continuous Twist of the Wire. Any kind and size Pickets.

gJ^Cheaper than a Rail Fence, More Durable than Boards, and Stronger than 
Birb Wire Fence. Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order. 

Ashland « Fence Works 
I - ■ .'i "•
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S. EMERY,
' Proprietor

T"

. »J

OUR NURSERY
----- IS GROWN ON—

Red Hill Land,
WITHOUT IRRIGATION.
V*. WE do not handle, cultivate, or 

attempt to PROPAGATE any varieties 
or kinds of FRUIT, until satisfied that 
they are well ADAPTED to the soil and 
climate peculiar TO SOUTHERN ORE-. 
GON. Write for terms to
A. H. CARSON & SON., .

Grants Pass, Obkgon
Or W. B. COLTON, Agent, Ashland Or.,

It Has Been Tried
(

I !.*

it
/itFR1UT RAISING IN THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY

f

Pays One Hundred Cent ón the Investment.
* ■ - —

/
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OR. KESSLER & CO,’S
ST. LOUIS

DISPENSARY.
(13 Tea» ia thia City.)

A. O. U. W. BLOCK,
205 SECOND BT.,

PORTLAND, OR.
1be»e well known and reliable sneclailai» con- 

’ -w-t fill chronic, nervona, blood and akin
I ** —end < iironic dineaee« of□UcaMNi. also, _ t*-—-tY»

the eyeandear. They are tbe moat emuieuit uy- 
claua on the American Continent Aa aurgeon« 
he> are equalled by nona.

NERVOUS OCBfLITY. Spermatorrhoea, ■‘ctnlnal Uixaea, Sight Emlaalone, Loos of Vita] 
l’'>wera. Hleepleaaneaa, Gloomlneaa, Dopreoalou 

, OI Spirits, Adv etalon to Society. Nearly biaoour 
agod. l ack sf Confidaaoe, Dui], Uatk«. Unfit 

I for Study or BualnoM, permanently an4fipeefiiy

Ten and 20 acre farms all in cultivation and ”
11» uiul Scltaiicre» oomple
out the u»e of mercury. Scrofula, KryslpelM,ready to set to fruit within seven miles of Oregon’s

I URINARY, Kidney n£d B*kddtr Trouble». 
1 Weak Back, burning Urina, Frequency of Uri
nating, Uriue High Colored or with Milky fiedi- 
inent on »tending, Gonorrhoea, Cleet, Cyititus, 

I Vanoce.e, Hydrocele, ate., permanently cared. 
Charges rea-onable.

STRICTURE cured tn from fifteen to twenty 
•ter* by the l»te»t and most oclentlfic method».

CATARRH, Throat, Note and Lung Deaeaoe» 
yuc< c»Miilly and pcnnrnently cured. “ 
1 Pl1 *i.8, Kl»tel, Flaaure, Rectal Ulcer», perioev- 
!y cured without knife, ligature or cauitic. ho 
detention trots bual««»». OvorTJMD care« curd«. 
'I reatineut oclentlfic, »afe and painle»», and won- 

; derful jn it« result».
LADIES—All Female Weakneu promptly 

cored. Headache, Nervoui Fro»tration, General 
Debility, nkepleacne»», Depreadon, Ovarian 
Tro..ole« Inflammation, ulceration, Falling 
l.irnte emeut». Dlimenorrhoea. Spinal Weaknoai 
Kidney Complaint», Change of Life, etc.

Office Hour»—> a. m. tog p. m. Bunday«, 11 a 
tn. to 12 in.

N- B.—Person» unable to vtait u» may be treat
ed »' tl.eir home» by eorreapoudeuoe. lndoae 
tour Outs in »tamp« when writing u» AU let
ters »irietly private, and anaweredin plain en- 
veloi.. Addrere

DR. KX88LXR A CO., 
«« Second atmabTortland. Oregon.

• • ■ ''••»•¡•if r

Capital for $75.00 per acre.
For further information send for pamphlet to

THE OREGON LAND COMPANY,
II

veloi'.


